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By Rick Kelso, General Manager

With temperatures reaching in the upper 90 
and the low 100, plus 100% humidity 
makes it feel like 110.  Please be careful, 
make sure you keep yourself hydrated, 

wear cool clothing to help keep you cool.  

   I know that the rumors of the potential sale of the clubs 
are now causing lots of questions and concerns, let me 
clarify a few of them. Yes, we are in the midst of 
negotiations with a potential buyer, and it has been very 
busy the last month or so with getting all the information to 
them, touring the facilities, and talking a little bit to the 
members and the staff.  This process is getting very close 
to being finished and a deal could be done within the next 
few weeks.  I know that still is vague, but there is still lots 
of things that need to be set in place first before we can 
finalize everything. I will keep everyone posted as much as 
I'm allowed to share. The potential buyers come with 30 
years plus of operating Clubs just like Sugarmill Woods 
and Southern Woods. They are high energy, personable, 
and ready to make the clubs all they can be. They know 
where the clubs stand, and that there is lots of work to be 
done to get it back in shape. They are extremely excited to 
be able to work with all the staff and the membership in 
making the Sugarmill Woods and Southern Woods 
community the best community in the area. I firmly 
believe with all the growth, and what is happening in the 
near future to the nature coast, that Sugarmill Woods and 
Southern Woods, with the leadership of the potential new 
owners, are ready to explode. Everything we have wanted 
for the clubs is going to happen. This will be a slow 
process, but it is going to be awesome with the assistance 
for the membership and the staff.

As I sit here and write this newsletter, it just occurred to me 
that this could be the last newsletter I write. As I wipe the 
tears out of my eyes, I didn't think that I would be as 
emotional as I am.  I look back from the first day I walked 
on property in April 1991 to today, I have been truly 
blessed to have worked here. There has so many great 
times and a few bad ones that we have walked through 
together.  The good times have outweighed the bad times 
ten times over, but the best has been lifelong friends and 
family here at the clubs I have been blessed with. I love all 
of you so much, and appreciate each of you so much for the 
support and belief in me. I can't put in words how much 
each of you mean to me. THANK YOU for everything.  
The Kelso's LOVE YOU more than words can say.

Message From The
General Manager
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Come join the “Sugarmill Cocktail 
Cuties” on Tuesday in the Lounge, 
starting at 3:30 pm every Tuesday. 
In addition to everyday 2 for 1 

drinks, there will be a Tuesday only 
specialty Drink 2 for 1. If you are 
looking for some mid-week fun, this is 
the group to join! See you Tuesday in 
the Score’s Lounge.

Open Invitation to all Ladies!

July 5th French Kiss Martini

July 12th Amaretto Sour

July 19th Chocolate Martini

July 26th Blue Hawaiian

JULY SPECIALSJULY SPECIALS

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

J and L Travel
Jesse Mackey, CTA, ACC, DS

Owner/Travel Consultant
Customer Service Is Our #1 Priority!

Disabled Veteran & Sugarmill Woods Resident

Celebrity Cruises Newest and Boldest Ship Yet
I have just secured group space on Celebrity's newest and most 

beautiful ship to date, the Celebrity Beyond.  If you love Celebrity 
you will not want to miss this cruise.  We will sail from Fort 

Lauderdale for 7 nights to St. Maarten; St. Thomas and Puerto Plata, 
Dominican Republic April 2 to 9, 2023.  This cruise will sell out so 

please do not hesitate to call us at (352) 382-7708.

2023 Alaska Cruise & Tour
Majestic Princess, May 28 – June 10, 2023

thLois & I will be escorting our 8  group for our
“Great Alaska Adventure”.

Please call for pricing for this wonderful Princess CruiseTour.
Cabins are going fast so please do not hesitate to call us at

(352) 382-7708.

2023 Valentines Cruise
Brilliance of the Seas, Feb 13 – 18, 2023

Lois & I will be escorting our annual Valentines Cruise.
Please call for pricing for this cruise with your Sugarmill neighbors 

and friends.
Cabins are going fast so please do not hesitate to call us at

 (352) 382-7708.

Call for quotes on the above and other cruises or tours
(352) 382-7708 or jessmackey@jandltravel.com

We specialize in cruises and tours as well as cruise groups & Fund-
Raising Cruises/Tours.  Florida Seller of Travel #ST35683



Were you born in 1957?
Would you
like to learn

about Medicare?

Dennis & Pamela ReichDennis & Pamela Reich

“Best Insurance
 Agent” 

Hernando County

Voted:
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The Pro’s Corner at
Sugarmill Woods

By Jeff Uphoff

Putting Stroke 

The goal is to strike the middle of the ball with the middle 
of the putter's face with a pendulum-like movement. With 
the faster greens of today, less wrist action is the way to go. 
The best-putting strokes feature a slight arc on the 
backswing and a matching arc on the return. The arcing 
path allows your putter to glide smoothly and start the ball 
in line with the hole. At the same time, return the shaft to its 
original 90-degree start position and the face square to 
your start line. 

It would be best if you had your wrist in extension when 
you set up to the ball. The extension is also known as 
cupping. The back of the hand is closer to the forearm. You 
will move the club, hands, arms, and shoulders in the 
backstroke. You'll know you're doing it correctly if your 
front shoulder moves slightly down and around and your 
wrist extension (cup) remains intact.

On the return swing, move your shoulder smoothly in an 
uninterrupted arc. The left shoulder will move up and 
around your head. Keep your arms and the club swinging 
through impact and beyond. Keep those cups in place!

Please don't lose the right wrist extension (cup), a common 
mistake fueled by stopping your shoulders before you 
finish your stroke. Stop everything at the same time.

Now the keyword is "rhythm" to control the speed of the 
ball. A common mistake with golfers is shortening the 
backswing and accelerating on the return swing. If you 
take the putter back the same distance, but sometimes it's a 
tap and others a smash, you won't have much consistency. 
A great tool to help with this is a metronome. Find a speed 
on the metronome you like. When practicing, we want to 
start by staring at the hole to get a feel for the distance. You 
move on a tik. You will begin on tik one by looking down at 
the ball. Tik two look back at the hole. Tik three the eyes on 
the ball again. On tik four, the full backswing. Tik five the 
full return swing. Keep the imagery of a pendulum in your 
mind's eye. 

The Pro’s Corner at
Southern Woods

By Joshua Wiseman, Assistant Golf Professional  

Hello all! 

Hello everyone, this month I wanted to give everyone an 
update that I am back to running clinics once a month for 
each the driving range and short game. These clinics will 
be held the second week of the month and will be $10 per 
person, at Southern Woods. I hope to see you all out there 
practicing your games and also remember to stay hydrated 
this time of year! Until next time.

on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month. 
$5.00/team assures CASH AWARDS. 

True alternate shot for each team from the 
best tee shot on your 1st hole to holing out 

on the 9th green. You will be given the simple rules 
before your 1st game.  The points you need will be 

based on your handicap and are adjusted after each 
game. Our only goal here is to have FUN! 

You've got to be able to laugh out loud at yourself. 
Play only when you can. Call Kyle Muzina at (954) 
592-3563 let him know the Wednesday before the 

Friday you intend to play.

Hit & Giggle
Couples
Event

9 Hole Event
for a

2-Person Team!

Mid-Afternoon Tee Off
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By Robin Frick, Membership Director

An incredibly happy 4th of July to all 
our members! To celebrate our nation's 
346th birthday you might want to catch 
the fireworks in Inverness on the 3rd, 

Kings Bay Park or Three Sisters Springs 
on the 4th. However you plan to celebrate – 

stay safe.

We are definitely seeing our temperatures climb this month 
and I hope you are enjoying all the summer's activities. 
Particularly in the Florida summer you need to stay 
hydrated – plenty of cold beer is available at the clubhouse! 

Last month we hosted an Art Party. Not only was the event 
a blast, but everyone got to take their creation, (or 
Masterpiece?!), home with them.

This month's events include Game Night on Tuesday, 
July 12th, and a Greek Night Buffet on Wednesday, July 
20th. This will be from 5 to 9 pm and you can see more 
details in the flyer included in this newsletter. This will be 
very popular so be sure to make early reservations.

With the club's future more settled we are seeing an 
increase in our membership, so please help me welcome 
our newest members:

Vaughn & Dana Ransom – Social Golf

Fred Klages – Pool & Fitness

Jean Pierre & Marsha Medani – Social

Michael & Lorina Fess – Social 

Stanley & Diane Kopaskie – Social

Troy & Alyssa Stafford – Social 

Bill & Rosemary Carpitella – Social

Dave & Alison Flaim – Pool & Fitness 

Hovie Campbell – Social

Henry & Kelly Owens – Full Golf

Kirk & Joelle England – Full Golf

Kurtis & Diane Schmelz – Full Golf

Pat & Debbie Torok – Social Golf   

Finally, it has always been my privilege and pleasure to 
have worked with Chris Scholl in the restaurant. Sadly, for 
us we must now say goodbye to him after 14 years of 
exemplary service. Even though we will all miss him we 
must celebrate that he is moving on to begin a new and 
fulfilling career.

If I can be of any help to you, please call me or email me at 
robin@sugarmillwoodscc.com.

Message From The
Membership Director

By Joe Coonse, Sugarmill Woods 
Country Club Chef

Happy Fourth of July!! Summer is in 
full in effect, it is warm and muggy. 
Please remember to keep yourself 

hydrated. The Father’s Day Buffet was 
great, we had an amazing turn out. Thank 

you to all who attended.

Our next event is scheduled for Wednesday, July 20th. We 
will be hosting a Greek Buffet Night. Please make your 
reservations by calling the restaurant. As of now I have 
assumed the role of Food and Beverage Manger, 
temporarily, as well as Chef until we hire a new manager. If 
you are looking to book a party or banquet, please contact 
me at chef@sugarmillwoodscc.com. I will be happy to 
assist you. Thank you to my staff for their continued hard 
work to ensure you have a great dining experience. Please 
feel free to stop by with any comments or suggestions. 
Remember Stay Hungry My Friends.

~ Chef Joe

Message From
Chef Joe Coonse

Every Thursday Night Is

PRIME RIB NIGHT

$20.95++

For Reservations, call The Restaurant at 382-5645.

$
1
4
.9

5
+
+
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Some people will ask, do I need a firewall if I have a router? In 
this article we will help answer that question and provide a 
little insight on the use of firewalls. If you were to look up the 
term firewall you will find three different definitions. A 
firewall can be a partition made of fireproof material to 
prevent the spread of a fire from one part of a building to 
another. A firewall can be a person, thing or event that acts 
as a barrier or protection against something undesirable 
and finally, a firewall can be described as an integrated 
collection of security measures designed to prevent 
unauthorized electronic access to a networked computer 
system. In all three examples, we notice that there is a 
common thread for the term firewall. A firewall acts as a 
barrier to prevent and to protect. The term firewall in 
network technology has been around since the late 1980's and 
we hope to leave you with some basic networking 
information concerning firewalls in this month's article.  

In our modem/router article we discussed the fact that some 
routers come with extensive firewalls built in. Hopefully you 
recall that the primary purpose of a router is to allow you to 
take a single internet connection and share it between 
multiple devices and computers in a local network.  Routers 
are designed to route data packets from one place to another. 
A router uses what is called NAT (Network Address 
Translation) to assign devices in the network with a local 
only IP address. This type of address is visible only within 
your local network and not anywhere else. This alone is 
enough to block many direct attacks. Computers on the 
Internet are blocked from connecting to computers behind 
your router.   

A firewall on the other hand, is designed to inspect the data 
packet and it adds filtering. Firewalls carefully analyze 
incoming traffic based on pre-established rules and filter 
traffic that may be coming from unsecured or suspicious 
sources. Basically, the firewall is working like a security 
guard. The main aim of the router is to forward the data 
packets and manage traffic while the main aim of the firewall 
is to filter any unwanted intruders from the system. A true 
firewall will examine outbound connections as well as 
incoming. Firewalls can be configured to allow or block 
certain types of data. It is the firewall not the router that stops 
malicious or unauthorized users from accessing your 
computer when you are connected to the Internet. Firewalls 
can restrict users based on your security preferences. The 
router does not have any predetermined rules while the 
firewall operates on a specific set of security rules.

Firewall components are contained in many routers.  There 
are actually several different types of firewalls based on 
structure and functionality. What type of firewall you 
implement depends on the size of your network and the 
level of security you may need. There are hardware 
firewalls, software firewalls and third-party firewalls.  
Most computers and operating systems come pre-installed 
with basic firewall software capable of blocking common 
types of malicious traffic. Some antivirus programs come 
with built-in firewalls. Hardware and software firewalls 
overlap in many ways. Both block unsolicited incoming 
traffic by default, protecting potentially vulnerable network 

Computer Corner: Firewalls

services from the wild Internet. 

Most routers come with a built-in firewall that is designed to 
allow outgoing traffic to easily pass into the worldwide web 
but prevents certain incoming traffic requests. You may 
already own a powerful firewall in your router and not even 
know it. It is possible that your firewall is lying dormant and 
has not been activated. Because firewalls are installed for 
protection and security purposes, you should not attempt to 
change your security settings if you aren't familiar with 
networking protocols. 

Finally, a firewall can provide your computer with strong 
protection but it cannot always tell whether something is truly 
malicious. A firewall won't block a website that it is not 
programmed to block even if the site contains malicious 
content.  For this reason, you must continue to run your 
system updates, utilize a good antivirus program and 
remember to back up your data.  

The Bottom Line: For the average home user, elaborate 
hardware firewalls are not necessary.  On the other end of the 
spectrum, we do have commercial clients that use stand-alone 
firewalls designed specifically for enterprise security and 
protection. This type of firewall includes a significant higher 
price point and is managed by security professionals as a 
service. This type of firewall is set up with a specific set of 
rules known as an access control list. Rules are customized 
and set up by the network administrator. This type of firewall 
can be monitored by logging in and looking at log files.  
Traffic log files allow professionals to see what the firewall is 
blocking and what it is letting through. 

In closing, we have two words of caution. We continue to 
receive calls about pop-up tech support scams so we are 
reminding our readers to remain suspicious of pop -up 
warnings “that your computer is infected.” Computer 
infection scams are common place. One of our clients 
recently fell victim to a fake Norton pop-up even though he 
doesn't even use the Norton antivirus program.  He panicked, 
fell for the warning which resulted in funds being stolen from 
a bank account.     

For those of you not familiar with the “Can You Hear Me” 
scam, this warning is for you. We have noticed an increase in 
phone calls all starting out the same way: “This is Kathy from 
ABC - Can you hear me ok?” Do not respond to this question. 
Hang up the phone.   Way back in 2017, the FCC issued an 
alert that scam callers were seeking to get victims to say the 
word “yes” during a phone call.  Fraudulent callers 
impersonate representatives from legitimate organizations 
claiming to provide a service in what seems to be a legitimate 
reason. If you say yes during a call, the scammers later use 
your recorded response to authorize unwanted charges on a 
credit card account.  Any phone call that starts off with “can 
you hear me ok”, we caution you to not say anything and hang 
up immediately.   

Two Techs is a locally owned computer support company. 
Web: www.twotechs.com Email:support@twotechs.com 
Call: 352-200-2365. USF, MIS, MCP, A+, Network+ & 
CISSP (References used: pcmag, lifewire, FCC, Kaspersky)
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SUNSET POOL CARE & REMODELING
• Pool Resurfacing
• Paver Deck Installation
• Pool Coping
• Paver Sealing
• Pool Service
• Pressure Washing
• Pool Re-Tiling
• Tile Repair & Tile Grouting
• Pool Pump & Filter

Repair/Replacement
• Green Pool Cleaning
• Acid Cleaning

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

Call Us Today...

340-5326340-5326

Price Matching Available!
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # RP252555273
www.poolexpertsatsunset.com

(352)(352)
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Clayton Alonso, MD
Radiation Oncology

Aaron Denson, MD
Hematology Oncology

D. Alan Kerr, II, MD, PhD
Hematology Oncology

Peter Zavitsanos, MD
Radiation Oncology MD

Announcing our new location at

15211 Cortez Boulevard

Brooksville, Florida 34613

Offering personalized, evidence-based cancer care in a 
modern, state-of-the-art facility close to home. 
Conveniently located just east of Suncoast Parkway on 
State Road 50, ACTC offers personalized care at every 
stage by the following physicians:  

The medical team also includes
Amy Morgan, APRN-C,

and Elizabeth Morgan, APRN, AOCN. 

The 21,000 square foot facility includes an infusion 
room, medical oncology, examination rooms, 
radiation oncology exam rooms, treatment vault, in-
house full laboratory and the latest in radiation 
oncology treatment systems and the latest diagnostic 
equipment including CT scan and mobile PET.

For more information go to

 ACTCHealth.com

352-345-4565



AIR CONDITIONING - ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Call Now (352) 683-2977

Voted #1 Preferred Company in Sugarmill Woods

Family Owned & Operated with Over
25 Years of Service!

Must present coupon - Expires July 31, 2022 Must present coupon - Expires July 31, 2022

ELECTRIC QUESTLic.# CAC1814980 Lic.# EC13011677
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Advertise your business in our exclusive
community newsletters...

Heritage Pines  •  Wilderness Lake Preserve  •  Sugarmill Woods
Carpenters Run  •  Northern Weeki Wachee Buzz (Mailing to Glen Lakes & Woodland Waters) 

Hernando Oaks  •  Barclay Buzz (Mailing to Silverthorn & Pristine Place) • Cloverleaf 

  •  Seven Hills  •  Sterling Hill

Rates start

at only

$50 per issue!!
www.signtimeads.com
signtime@tampabay.rr.com

352-683-5629Call for complete Rate Sheet and
 listing of all communities available!time

ign
ADVERTISING

... and watch your business BLOOM!... and watch your business BLOOM!
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By Bob Strausser

Well, it's that time of year - SUMMER. 
Just two words - "IT'S HOT". When you 
see the weather report, watch the 'dew 
point' - when it's 70 or higher with high 

humidity, it's oppressive. You may hear 
"it's 94 degrees but feels like 102" -WOW!

The MGA Executive Board and Committee Chairmen 
wish everyone a "Happy and Safe 4th of July".

Reminder

When playing golf or other outdoor activities in 
exceptionally hot weather – especially June thru August, 
you need to keep hydrated (drink plenty of fluids - no beer 
during golf - beer after golf OK). Also, make sure you use 
“sunblock” and protect yourself against harmful sunrays. 
Everyone have a great and safe summer.

Suggestion

Now that the MGA signs up to play golf online, some 
members never go to the men's locker room. However, 
there are notices and other information posted on the MGA 
bulletin board. Would like to suggest everyone make an 
effort to pass through the men's locker room and check the 
board periodically.  

SMW Golf Course

As everyone has heard Sugarmill Woods & Southern 
Woods have been sold. The date for turn over is supposed 
to be July 1st. Many rumors are about what is going to 
happen etc. etc. My comment is – when it happens, we will 
hopefully be informed or we will see – AMEN.

MGA Games for July

July 7th Best 2 of 4 + Bonus - Mixed

July 14th Best 1 of 3- Mixed 3 somes

July 21st Individual Point Quota - Flighted

July 28th Best 2 of 3 – Mixed 3 somes

Golf Humor for the Month

Golfer: “Please stop checking your watch all the time. It's 
too much of a distraction.”

Caddy: “It's not a watch - it's a compass.”

SMW Men’s Golf Scores

DATE:  May 26, 2022

GAME:  Two-Man Quota-Flighted

First Flight

1st Place, -2 Greg Hartwig and Paul Gagnon

2nd Place, -3 Deeb George and Rich Anderson

3rd Place, -7 John Doyle and Blind Draw

Second Flight:

1st Place, -5 Will Young and Bob Maeder

Sugarmill Woods Men’s Golf Association

2nd Place, -9 Gary Osborne and John Rada

Low Gross Al Smith 81

Low Net Paul Gagnon 72

Closest to the Pin

Cypress #6 Deeb George 19’6”

Pine #4 John Doyle 31’6”

DATE:  June 2, 2022

GAME: 1 on 5's, 2 on 4's, 3 on 3's

1st Place, 11 tie Steve Teska, Bill Nusbickel, John 
Bradley, Mark Campbell

Mike Howard, Rich Anderson, Jim 
Turner, Dick Brimlow

3rd Place, -10 John Raymond, Paul Gagnon, Tony 
Valente, Will Young

Low Gross Clif Morehead 79

Low Net Jim Turner 64

Closest to the Pin

Cypress #6 Rich Fodor 8’11”

Pine #4 Jim Turner 10’10”

DATE:  June 9, 2022

GAME:  2-Man Best-ball-Flighted

First Flight

1st Place, -12 Paul Coppick and Rich Anderson

2nd Place, -9 Mike Howard and Rich Fodor

3rd Place, -5 Steve Teska and Paul Gagnon

Second Flight

1st Place, -8 Joe Betkavsky and Will Young

2nd Place, -4 tie Jim Turner and John Rada

Bill Engelbrecht and Blind Draw

Low Gross Al Smith 82

Low Net Paul Gagnon and Joe Betkavsky      71

Closest to the Pin

Cypress #6 Rich Anderson 17’3”

Pine #4 Al Smith 4’3”



Cocktail Cuties -
French Kiss

Cocktail Cuties -
Lemon Drop Martini

Cocktail Cuties -
Amaretto Sour

Game Night

Cocktail Cuties -
Chocolate Martini

SW LGA

SMW MGA

Prime Rib Night

SW LGA

SMW MGA

Prime Rib Night

SMW LGA 
SW MGA

Dinner Service

SMW LGA 
SW MGA

Dinner Service

SMW LGA 
SW MGA

Dinner Service

SMW LGA 
SW MGA

SMW LGA 
SW MGA

Dinner Service
Cocktail Cuties -
Blue Hawaiian

SW LGA

SMW MGA

Prime Rib Night

SW LGA

SMW MGA

Prime Rib Night

SW LGA 

SMW MGA 

Prime Rib Night

        Dinner
      Service &

        Dinner
      Service &

        Dinner
      Service &

        Dinner
      Service &

        Dinner
      Service &

NAME THAT TUNE
GAME SHOW

ITALIAN BUFFET
No Regular Dinner

BOOK CLUB
BONANZA

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY   THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

3

10

24

17

1 2

21 22

28 29 30

6 7 8 9

12 13 14 15 16

18 20

25 26 27

5
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ADVERTISING DEADLINE is July 13th for the August 2022 Issue
The appearance of advertising in the Club News newsletter is neither a guarantee or an endorsement by 
Sugarmill Woods of the product, service or company or the claims made for the product in such advertising. 
Customers are urged to make their own inquiries of any company before consideration. Verify that a 
contractor is licensed at www.myfloridalicense.com.

Club News is published monthly by SignTime and mailed free via USPS bulk mail to members of the Sugarmill 
Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club. SignTime reserves the right to refuse any advertising which 
may be deemed objectionable or is not in keeping with our policies. Reproduction of any artwork or copy, in whole 
or in part, prepared by SignTime is strictly prohibited without the written consent of the publisher. All rights 
reserved. SignTime will not be responsible or liable for misprints, typographical errors, unplaced ads, 
misinformation, etc. herein contained.

SignTime Advertising 

352-683-5629
1252 Lori Dr. • Spring Hill, FL 34606

signtime@tampabay.rr.com

www.signtimeads.com

PUBLISHER AND ADVERTISING SALES

RESTAURANT (352) 382-5645

PRO SHOP (352) 559-7107

MEMBERSHIP (352) 559-7106

OAK VILLAGE (352) 382-0353

RESTAURANT (352) 382-1200

PRO SHOP (352) 382-5996

All Members, Don’t forget to

4

11

19

RESTAURANT HOURS
Monday Clubhouse Closed

Tuesday 11:30AM to 4:00PM

Wednesday - Friday

11:30AM to 7:30PM

Saturday - 11:30AM to 3:00PM

RESTAURANT HOURS

Monday - Clubhouse Closed

Tuesday - 11:00AM to 5:00PM

Wednesday - 11:00AM to 5:00PM

Thursday - 11:00AM to 5:00PM

Friday - 11:00AM to 6:00PM

Saturday - 11:00AM to 5:00PM

Sunday - Clubhouse Closed

23

VANCEVANCEVANCE
SYSTEMS

Don’t Take A Chance...Call Vance

Oldest
Irrigation

Company in
Hernando

Serving
Hernando

Since
1978

ONE NAME  ONE NUMBER

352-686-5388352-686-5388

H Sprinklers
H Pumps
H Water Softeners
H Purification

H Sales & Service
H Family Owned
H Best of
     Hernando Offers

H Revamps
H Drainage, Swails
H Re-Sod
H Decorative Curb

H Largest
     Customer Base
H Free Estimates
H Fully Insured

SOUTHERN WOODS
GOLF CLUB

SUGARMILL WOODS
COUNTRY CLUB

 

 

VALENTINE’S DAY
DINNER

Cocktails: 5:00 pm
Dinner: 5:30 pm

“What do I regret most? 
That I didn’t get a chance to 
clear my browser history.”

“Honesty is the best policy, 
but the dishonesty policy 

has lower premiums.”

31

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Tuesday, March 9th – 
Game Night

Wednesday, 
March 17th – 

St. Patrick's Day 
Dinner

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Tuesday, March 9th – 
Game Night

Wednesday, 
March 17th – 

St. Patrick's Day 
Dinner

MEMBER-GUEST
Lunch Service
11:00-3:00pm

KARAOKE with
Turner Camp Dave

Hit & Giggles

Hit & Giggles

SW GOLF CLOSED

SW GOLF CLOSED

SW GOLF CLOSED

SW GOLF CLOSED

SW GOLF CLOSED

SMW GOLF CLOSED

SMW GOLF CLOSED

SMW GOLF CLOSED

SMW GOLF CLOSED

SMW GOLF CLOSED

MEMORIAL DAY

JulyJuly

Member FICPA

Individual & Business Taxes
IRS Problem Resolution

Estate & Marital Planning
Multi-State Taxation Professional

(352) 794-3879
6118 W. Corporate Oaks Dr.

Crystal River, FL

www.EdSerra.com

SERRA & COMPANY CPA LLC
Certified Public Accountant

HAPPY

GREEK NIGHT
BUFFET
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Southern Woods Men’s Golf Association

By Bill Butterworth, President SWMGA

Congrats to Tom Venable for a hole in one 
on SW #4 and Doug Williams for his hole 
in one on #13 at Juliette Falls..

Prayers go out to our members who are 
battling sickness, Mike Lefferts and Dave 

Pace.

July's games are as follows

July 6th Two man team points quota- mixed

July 8th MGA Series quota-skins

July 15th Three man team points quota- mixed

July 22nd Two of three best ball- mixed

July 29th Best one of 3 odd holes best 2 of 3 on even- 
flighted 

SW Men’s Golf Scores

DATE: June 8, 2022

GAME: MGA Series – Individual Point Quota

Place Golfer Over (Under)

1st Tony Valente 4

2nd Jim Brown 2

3rd Bill Fearney 1

4th Richard Anderson 0

Rich Bingham 0

5th Mark Campbell -1

George Lentowicz -1

Peter Moschinger -1

Frank Nolan -1

Skip Sova -1

DATE: May 25, 2022

GAME: 2 Man Team Points Quota

First Flight Team Score

1st John Tolin, Jamie Kasic E

2nd William Butterworth, Howard Watson -2

Second Flight

1st Stuart Hoffman, Kyle Muzina 7

2nd Steve Teska, Bob Lawson 3

Third Flight

1st Don Archambault, BLIND 8

1st Richard Anderson, Greg Hartwig 8

2nd Todd Wilson, Mark Campbell -5

Closest to the Pin:

#4 Don Archambault 7’10”

#8 Bob Lawson 8’10”

#13 Tom Pettegrew 19’10”

#17 Howard Watson 2’1”

 

Closest to the Pin

#4 Gary Mosey 6’3”

#8 Deeb George 8’7”

#13 Jim Brown 7’5”

#17 Peter Moschinger 12’3”

DATE: June 15, 2022

GAME: 3 Man Team Point Quota

Place Team Score

1st Rick Odell, Bill Nusbickel, 5
Todd Wilson

2nd Mike Cristofono, Steve Teska, 2
Soc Hiotakis, Soc

2nd Jim Lewis, Peter Moschinger, 2
Bill Fearney

3rd Stephen Chatterton, Richard E
Anderson, Don Archambault

Closest to the Pin

#4 Gary Mosey 1’8”

#8 Soc Hiotakis 8’5”

#13 Bill Fearney 6’7”

#17 William Butterworth 7’2”

U S A

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

 352-596-1333    352-726-0521     727-816-9060 352-596-1333    352-726-0521     727-816-9060
Hernando Citrus 

TREE SERVICE LLC

How can we help you? What do you want your property to look like? What would make you happy?

Pasco 

A+

Independence Day Special Discount 10% OFF with This Ad

Financing
Available

TRIMMING
REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded

Happy

Ind
epend

ence

Day

   
    

Serving Sugarmill Woods 
clients for over 25 years!

CAROLE LISTER
352-422-4620
POWERDUO.CAROLE@GMAIL.COM

KEY 1 REALTY, INC.
8015 S. Suncoast Blvd.
Homosassa, FL 34446

www.listerlistings.com
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Sugarmill Woods Ladies’ Golf Association

By Joanne Tuxbury

During the summer months, you can still play LGA golf on 
Wednesday mornings. You do not need to be a member of 
the LGA to join us on Wednesday. We use Sign-up Genius 
and if you are interested in giving us a try contact Joanne 
Tuxbury, jotuxbury@gmail.com, so that she may enter you 
in Sign-Up Genius. We collect $2 to play and if desired $1 
for Closest to the Pin and 50 cents for Chip ins.

Our Closing and Awards luncheon was delicious with 
special thanks going to Karen Hall and Mary Tarorick for 
planning the luncheon. Thanks to the restaurant staff as 
well. Various winners were recognized and congratulated. 
Our LGA has three new committee members to run the 
LGA with support from all members. Our new committee 
is Jane Gallucci, Donna Hartwig, and Joanne Tuxbury.

Many thanks to Ginger Bong, Susie Hornbeck, and Beryl 
DiBattista for a fine job running our reorganized LGA 
during our 2021-2022 season. It was a great year full of fun 
and friendship. 

Susan Ross will handle the Sunshine committee, and Judy 
Hill will handle hospitality and plan our three luncheons 
(Opening Day, Holiday, and Closing Day.) Barb Turska 
will handle birdies, Star of the Year, and Ringers. Thank 
you, ladies for stepping forward to serve. 

Our yearly dues are $25.00. We hope you will consider 
joining us for fun and friendship.

July Golf Schedule

Wednesday, July 6 Low Gross/Low Net

Wednesday, July 13 150-yard game

Wednesday, July 20 Pick Your Poison

Wednesday, July 27 3 Stooges

President's Cup Results: (Best 2 of 3 weeks scores)

Overall Low Gross Donna Hartwig 182

Flight #1

1st Low Net: Judy Mantle 146

2nd Low Net: Deb Justice 152

Flight #2

1st Low Net Suki Schattenberg 146

2nd Low Net Jane Gallucci 147

Flight #3

1st Low Net Susie Hornbeck 143

2nd Low Net Karen Hall 144

Summer Play Results:

May 25, 2022  -  Mystery Nine

1st Place Joanne Tuxbury    31     

2nd Place Mary Tarorick 32     

3rd Place Chris Venable 35     

Closest to the Pin:

Pine #4 Barb Turska

June 1, 2022 - Whiners

1st place (tie) Chris Venable and Karen Hall           

3rd Place Barbara Turska    

(352) 628-3344              Jeff Macrini, LFD
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July Plant of the Month

Necklace Pod

Necklace pod is a charming choice for 
pollinator-friendly landscapes. This native 
shrub features graceful foliage and bright 
yellow blooms that attract butterflies all 
year long. Necklace pod is also a perfect 
coastal plant — highly salt and drought 
tolerant. It makes a nice substitute for 
invasive Lantana and Christmas cassia, too.

Characteristics

Necklace pod is a Florida native species. In cooler regions 
they will need cold protection. Even the roots may not 
survive a freeze. They can be found in native nurseries.

At maturity, necklace pod grows into a medium-sized 
shrub. It usually reaches no more than 6 to 10 feet tall and 4 
to 8 feet wide. The canopy is round or vase-shaped, open, 
but not sparse. It can also be pruned smaller and makes a 
good loose hedge. Long, compound leaves give the shrub a 
soft, graceful texture. Necklace pod's leaves are silvery 
green, and develop a glossy sheen as they age.

Yellow blooms attract butterflies to necklace pod 
throughout the year. These flowers are borne on long 

flower spikes emerging from new growth. 
They open in a cascade from base to tip. 
Once the flowers fade, the fruits offer a 
second point of interest. Necklace pod 
takes its name from its long, pod-like fruits. 
These are 3 to 6 inches long and remain on 
the plant for a season. The pods begin a 
pretty, light green color. This deepens into 
an attractive yellow before the pods dry out 
completely. The seeds do contain alkaloids, 

making them toxic if consumed.

Planting and Care

Plant necklace pod in a well-drained spot that receives full 
sun. If you are beginning a mass planting, space the plants 
36 to 60 inches apart. It also makes an excellent specimen 
planting. With regular pruning necklace pod can be kept as 
a small tree.

Necklace pod tolerates salt spray well. You can plant it as 
close to the ocean as the inland side of the dunes along the 
beach. It is relatively drought tolerant and does not require 
fertilizing in most sites. Necklace pod is not particularly 
vulnerable to any major pests or diseases. If overwatered, it 
can suffer from fungal infections.

No time, no problem: Stir-together five bean salad.Crisp, cold, sweet and sour, this easy five bean salad is a quick side dish that 
feeds a huge crowd and can mostly be assembled with pantry ingredients.

It's vegetarian, gluten-free, dairy-free and nut-free, which makes it a good choice for diners with varying or unknown dietary 
needs. The dressing is easy to alter to your preferences -- go heavy on the vinegar for a sharper bite or use olive oil for a different 
flavor. Make it at least one day in advance and let chill overnight so the flavors can mingle and develop.

Recipe Corner - Five Bean Salad

Ingredients

• 1 can each green beans, wax beans, 
kidney beans, garbanzo beans and 
cannellini beans

1 medium sweet onion, minced

1 cup celery, chopped small

1 green pepper, diced

•

•

•

For dressing: 

About 2 cups apple cider vinegar

About 2 cups of neutral oil

1 tablespoon celery seed

2 teaspoons ground mustard seed 

1 to 2 tablespoons white sugar, if desired

Salt and pepper to taste

•

•

•

•

•

•

Directions

Drain all canned beans. Discard liquid and pour beans into a large bowl. Add chopped vegetables and set aside. In another 
large bowl, stir together all remaining ingredients and adjust to your preferences. 

Once the dressing is ready, stir again and mix with beans. Cover and place in refrigerator overnight to chill. Taste before 
serving and adjust again as desired.

Use a slotted spoon to serve -- the salad will have a lot of dressing. Keeps in the refrigerator for about five days. 

•

•

•



Extremely Hot Real Estate Market!!
Quality homes priced right are selling fast in SMW!!!

Call me “ ” now
 to discuss your options.
Wayne

352-422-0751

WAYNE
CORMIER
WAYNE
CORMIER
waynecormier.com
wayne@waynecormier.com

Call 352-422-0751
Between

7am-7pm Daily

Call 352-422-0751
Between

7am-7pm Daily
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Concrete Floor
  Coatings

      Completed
           in ONE

DAY!

Contact for Free Estimates

(352) 518-0855
info@liquidfloorsusacfl.com

Visit Us at www.liquidfloorsusacfl.com
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Puzzles

JULY SUDOKU

All Puzzle Answers Page 23

MYTHICAL HERO’S DESCRIPTION
Across

1. Soap ingredient

4. Fragrance

9. "If only ___ 
listened ..."

10. At no time

11. Pond dweller

13. Shipped

14. Trooper's quarry

16. Word in a simile

17. "The loneliest 
number”

18. Yours truly

20. Magic lamp owner

22. Sandwich shop

24. Pouches

25. Fantasize

27. Annoy

28. Microscopic

29. ___ sauce

Down

1. ___ apso (dog)

2. Pound sounds

3. Slight advantage

4. Indefinite article

5. Plants again

6. "Your turn”

7. Chess pieces

8. Verb with thou

12. Windblown

15. Genetic stuff

18. Prefix with 
surgery or 
scope

19. Exalt to the 
heavens

20. Toward shelter, 
nautically

21. Speaker's 
platform

TRIVIA TEASER:
HOP TO IT

1.  "At The Hop" was a number one hit 
song in 1958 for which group? a-The 
Four Seasons, b-Danny and the Juniors, 
c-The Champs, d-The Royal Teens

2. How many bears are depicted on the 
cover of the 1963 children's picture 
book "Hop on Pop" by Dr. Seuss? a-1, 
b-2, c-3, d-4

3. Hopper is the name of the main 
villain in which 1998 animated movie? 
a-"Antz," b-"Chicken Run," c-"The Ant 
Bully," d-"A Bug's Life"

4. "Hop on the bus, Gus" is a line from 
which hit song by Paul Simon? 
a-"American Tune," b-"50 Ways to Leave 
Your Lover," c-"Kathy's Song," d-"Slip 
Slidin' Away"

5. Hoppin' John, also known as 
Carolina peas and rice, is a Southern 
dish eaten on which holiday for good 
luck? a-New Year's Day, b-Mardi Gras, 
c-Thanksgiving, d-St. Patrick's Day

6. Which actor starred in 66 western 
films as ranch foreman and good guy 
Hopalong Cassidy? a-Clayton Moore, 
b-Tom Steele, c-William Boyd, d-Roy 
Rogers

7. In a fairytale, which item of clothing 
did Hop-o'-My-Thumb steal from an 
ogre? a-Cape, b-Hat, c-Boots, d-Girdle

8. Island Hoppers was a helicopter 
charter service on which TV detective 
series? a-"Magnum, P.I.," b-"Hawaii 
Five-O," c-"Surfside Six," d-"Riptide"

9. In the video game Frogger, it is fatal 
for a player to hop on top of which of 
these  i t ems?  a-Log ,  b -Tur t l e ,  
c-Alligator, d-Car

10. Which 1942 painting by artist 
Edward Hopper shares its name with 
the title of a Sylvester Stallone movie? 
a-"Nighthawks," b-"Chop Suey," 
c-"Automat," d-"Over the Top"

22. Banned 
pesticide

23. Bard's before

26. Sinatra's ' 
Way'

How to solve 
sudoku puzzles

No math is required 
to solve a sudoku. 
You only need logic 
and patience.

Simply make sure 
that each 3x3 square 
region has only one 
instance of the 
numbers 
1-9.  Similarly, each 
number can only 
appear once in a 
column or row in the 
larger grid. The 
difficulty on this 
puzzle is easy.
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727-378-8521

BROWNSBROWNSBROWNS
Air Conditioning, Heating & PlumbingAir Conditioning, Heating & Plumbing

30+ Years Experience
A.C. License  #CAC-1816919 • PLBG License #CFC-1428797

•

•

 Honest Friendly Sales & Service

 We service and can handle Warranties
   on all makes and models

•

•

 Rebates & Financing Available

 Your repair & replacement
   Specialist

FULLY INSURED

Thank you to all 
our loyal 

customers in 
Sugarmill Woods

“Integrity...
it’s what we’re all about”
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“Superior Service Isn't Expensive; It's Priceless!”“Superior Service Isn't Expensive; It's Priceless!”
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ANSWERS TO TRIVIA QUIZ

LIGHTER SIDE

1. b, Danny and the 
Juniors

2. c, 3

3. d, A Bug's Life

4. b, 50 Ways to Leave 
Your Lover

John is showing a friend his new apartment.  "And this is 
my talking clock," he says proudly.

"Talking clock?" his friend responds. "That looks like a 
huge brass gong."

John smiles. “It's not a gong. Let me show you."

He picks up a hammer and hits the gong in an ear-
splitting clang.

From the next room, they hear a neighbor scream, "You 
idiot! It's 2:30 in the morning!"

Steve: What was the patriots' favorite food in the  
Revolutionary War?

Jon: I don't know. What?

Steve: Chicken Catch-a-Tory!

Teacher: Johnny, what are the last words of "The Star-
Spangled Banner?"

Johnny: "Play ball?”

It's the 4th of July in heaven.  All the dead presidents are 
partying around a campfire, when President Washington 
puts President Lincoln on the spot.

“Say that speech!" Washington says, "You know the one 
everyone quotes...You remember it!”

"Oh THAT speech." Lincoln says. "Normally, I  
remember but that was four smores and seven beers ago!"

5 a, New Year's Day

6. c, William Boyd

7. c, Boots

8. a, Magnum, P.I.

9. d, Car

10. a, Nighthawks

.

CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

SUDOKU
ANSWER

Puzzle Answers and
Jokes From Page 20
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GOLF GROUPS
H

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dapper Duffers

Contact: 
and Bill Murray (352) 428-7128

The Dapper Duffers is the earliest men's group formed at SMW, playing on 
Tuesday mornings. The goal is to enjoy a competitive round of golf with 
friends playing from both the middle and forward tees. Information and 
membership application can be found at the Dapper Duffers website:   
www.dapperduf.biz.ly.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SMW Men's Golf Association

Contact: Bob Strausser  - Contact Information: 352-382-9982
The Sugarmill Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Thursday 
morning at 8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:30 am in the Clubhouse. All 
male members of Sugarmill Woods Country Club and Southern Woods 
Golf Club are eligible to join. The SMW MGA plays a variety of games, 
with both flighted and mixed handicap teams, plus several tournaments 
during the year. The SMW MGA is a great place to meet new friends and 
learn about other golf groups. Annual Membership Dues are $25. Players 
are charged an extra $3 entree fee each week for prizes.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SW Men's Golf Association

Contact: Jim Brown, (508) 693-5740
The Southern Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Wednesday 
morning at 8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:45 am. All male members of 
Southern Woods Golf Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club are 
eligible to join. The SW MGA plays different formats each week and 
makes sure pairings are changed as well. The SW MGA is a great way to 
meet new friends and find out more information about other golf groups. 
The Annual Membership dues are $25.00.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SMW Ladies' Golf Association

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 422-1730 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Sugarmill Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Wednesday 
morning at 8:00 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Grill Room. All 
female members of Sugarmill Woods Country Club and Southern Woods 
Golf Club (maximum handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SMW LGA 
offers many different games throughout the year from individual games, 
ABCD games, seasonal games, lunches and major events. The Annual 
Membership Dues are $20.00. Players are charged an extra $2 entry fee 
each week for prizes.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SW Ladies Golf Association

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 422-1730 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Southern Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Thursday 
morning at 8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Pro Shop. All female 
members of Southern Woods Golf Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club 
(maximum handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SW LGA offers players a 
choice of 9 holes or 18 holes plus many different games throughout the year 
from individual games, ABCD games, seasonal games, lunches and major 
events. The Annual Membership Dues are $25.00. Players are charged an 
extra $2 entry fee each week for prizes. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association: Do you want to meet others with an 
interest in tennis? Join the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association. We have a 
schedule of yearly special events in addition to regular play. As a member, 
you will receive e-mail correspondence to keep you up to date. Our special 
play days are followed by lunch under the trees at the Oak Village Sports 
Complex. Guests of members are welcome to play, as long as the guest 
policy is followed. Non-playing family members are welcome, as well. We 
also have a Summer Social and a Holiday Season Dinner Dance.

 

it and Giggle
Contact: Kyle Muzina at (954) 592-3563

2 Person Team (man/woman, 2 men or 2 women) event. Play 9 holes of 
alternate shot golf at SMW CC. Tee off Friday afternoon, twice a month. $5 
per team. Cash payouts at dinner in Score Lounge. Meet new people! Have 
fun! No dues.

John Bradley (352) 503-7810 

Pickleball
Everyone is talking about pickleball. The game everyone can play. Come 
and see our new pickleball courts in the Oak Village Sports Complex 
located at 1 Village Center Circle, Homosassa, FL 34446. The Pickleball 
courts are located next to the tennis courts. Beginners are always 
welcomed; we supply equipment for beginners. Play Schedule: Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday from 9:00 am through 11:30 am. Wednesday 
evening from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Contact: Harry Mutter: (352) 422-3797, 
Craig Tammen: (317) 417-2170 or Fred Sanders: (719) 568-4882.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Women of Sugarmill Woods

The Women of Sugarmill Woods is a public charity organization founded 
in 1986. During the last 33 years, under the direction of 20 different 
presidents, our club has continually worked to fulfill the pledge 
established by our founding members, to enhance the quality of life in our 
community culturally, socially and environmentally. WSW Gives to 
Children, Adults and Seniors:
Camp E Nini Hassee – Contribution made for the purchase of math books, 
skill building software, garden supplies.
CASA - Contribution made for the purchase of tools required to continue 
Enhancement of Children's Prevention Program (used in classrooms) and 
Advocacy Services.
Cinderella's Closet: Members donate items that a girl may need to attend 
her prom: gowns, shoes, jewelry, handbags, makeup, etc.
Citrus County Blessings: Contribution made for the purchase of food. 
WSW members assist in packing bags of food given to 1,650 children for 
use on the weekends.
Friends of Citrus and The Nature Coast: Contribution made for the 
purchase of Community Grief & Education Programs to be used for 
parents and teachers, widows & widowers and for children who have 
experienced a death.
Homosassa Public Library: Contribution made for the purchase of four 
programs to be used to promote learning for both children & senior citizens. 
Jessie's Place - Citrus County Children's Advocacy Center: Contribution 
made for the purchase of  raised garden beds, landscape fabric, fertilizer, 
gardening tools, seeds, plants, stones & soil for a new program that will 
offer a horticulture based therapy for children.
Nature Coast Ministries: Contribution made for purchase of dental 
supplies needed for 100 additional patients at free clinic. 
Salvation Army Angel Tree: Members choose an angel from our 
Christmas tree & contribute gifts for children in need.
Sugarmill Manor Assisted Living: Members facilitate a monthly bingo 
game, provide prizes for game winners, conduct parties & lead a holiday 
sing-along.
The Path: Contribution made for the purchase of mini refrigerators & 
microwaves for newly renovated motel/residence, diapers & other needs 
of children currently in residence.
The Sanctuary Mission: Contribution made toward the purchase of food, 
medical needs & dental care for Sanctuary residents.
We Care: Contribution made toward the cost of recovery, stabilization & 
distribution of food to low income, hungry people & agencies.  
For membership information please contact Blossom DeYoung at 352-
382-0106 or hatismom@aol.com.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sugarmill Woods Travel Club Travel Specials & Discounts

Join the Sugarmill Woods Travel Club administered by J and L Travel.  As a 
member you will receive $50 off any booking for a cruise or tour booked 
through J and L Travel.  The $50 off does not apply to airline only bookings but 
you will not be charged J and L Travels $50 fee to book airline tickets.  We have 
group cruises and tours and specialize in fund raising groups.  The foregoing 
applies to new bookings only. Contact Jesse Mackey, Owner/Travel 
Consultant, at (352) 382-7708 or jessmackey@jandltravel.com. Jesse and 
Lois Mackey are Sugarmill residents.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild

Contact: Joyce Englebrecht - Contact Information: 352-382-4508
The Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild meets the second Wednesday of 
each month at 9:00 am in St. Anne's Church, Crystal River and again on the 
fourth Wednesday each month for a workshop gathering. The purpose is to 
educate and provide charity quilts.  Every two years the group holds a quilt 
show.

continued to next page

Special Interest Groups
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Singles Night at Sugarmill Woods - Contact Agnes: 382-2020.
All singles are invited to join Members and non-members alike for 
cocktails and dinner in the grill Room on the 2nd Thursday of each 
month. Cocktails begin at 5:00 pm and dinner is ordered at 6:00 pm.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Game Night at Sugarmill Woods

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, 352-422-1730
Game Night at SMW is held on the second Tuesday of every month.  
Members are encouraged to bring their own game and group of people to 
play. If you do not have a game or group of people their may be openings 
in other games. The Basket Menu is offered on most Tuesday Game 
Nights.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Homosassa River Garden Club

The Homosassa River Garden welcomes the public to its monthly meetings  
at the Fellowship Hall of the First United Methodist Church of Homosassa, 
8831 W Bradshaw Street in Homosassa, 34448. The club meets October 
through May beginning at 10:00 am with social time beginning at 9:30 am 
and is free. All chairs will be separated 6 feet apart. Please wear a mask and 
bring your own beverage. For further information, please loook at our 
website https://homosassarivergardenclub.wordpress.com or call Carole 
at 352-586-9506.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
American Legion Post 166,  Homosassa Springs, FL

CONTACT: The American Legion (352) 765-3949 or 
email: Post166@outlook.com

"We are proud to announce that the American Legion Post 166 in 
Homosassa has a new Post home located at 4520 S. Suncoast Blvd in the 
Homosassa Square next to the Save a lot, behind Burger King. Post 166 is 
a non-smoking facility. Lounge hours are 11:00 am- 9:30 pm or later 
Daily. Closed between the hours of 6:30pm – 7:30pm on Tuesdays for 
meetings. For further Information contact The American Legion at (352) 
765-3949.

1st Tuesday of each month: Sons of the American Legion
2nd Tuesday of each month: American Legion
3rd Tuesday of each month: Auxiliary
4th Tuesday of each month: Legion Riders

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Christian Women’s Connection of Homosassa 

Chairperson is Linda Duller: 382-3392.
Christian Women's Club meetings are held nationwide monthly. A 
Christian group but we do not meet in a Church nor are we a specific 
denomination. We meet at Sugarmill Woods Country Club the second 
Tuesday of the month from September thru May at 10 a.m. The fee is 
$15.00 per person. Please remember included in the cost are the 
refreshments, gratuity, speaker and entertainment. We have various 
special features along with a spiritual speaker. We encourage women to 
come join us. For reservations, call Carol at 382-5233.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Meals on Wheels - Contact: Shirley Dube, 382-2211

The Meals on Wheels program, in our area, is made up of teams 
consisting of Oak Village Women and Sugarmill Woods Club members 
or husband and wife teams. This service is always in need of volunteers 
to help distribute meals daily to those elderly home bound clients or 
those unable to drive due to illness, lack of transportation or other issues.  
Most teams sign up to do a run once a month, with only one hour and a 
half of your time needed to complete the route.  You may be the only 
contact many of our seniors see on a daily basis. The clients look forward 
to those friendly faces.  Volunteers can be reimbursed for mileage by the 
county, but most of the teams donate that back to the program. If you are 
interested in volunteering for this worthwhile program in our area, please 
contact Shirley Dube at 382-2211

The Meals on Wheels Association of America is the oldest and largest 
national organization composed of, and representing, local, community-
based Senior Nutrition Programs in all 50 U.S. Territories. All told, there 
are some 5,000 local Senior Nutrition Programs in the United States. 
These programs provide well over one million meals to seniors who need 
them each day.

.

Special Interest Groups cont’d

----------------------------------------------------
Community Food Bank Of Citrus County

In need of volunteer staff due to increase in food from local stores and 
other sources. We sort & distribute to over 30 pantries, soup kitchens and 
shelters throughout Citrus County. Call (352) 628 FOOD (3663), located 
at 5259 W. Cardinal St., Bldg. B, Homosassa. 1.9 miles from RT 19 and 
Walmart) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Touch of Class Corvette Club

Making Friends Through a Shared Passion

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bridge Groups

Women's Bridge: Contact Darrielle Wyatt: 382-3182
Held every Thursday in the Sugarmill Woods Grill Room. 

Men's and Women's Bridge: Contact Claire Sickel: (239) 560-3969.
Held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lunch Bunch

The Lunch Bunch is a 9 Hole ladies group that meets by the Sugarmill 
Woods CC pro shop on Friday mornings at 9 am.  We enjoy a 9 hole round 
of golf followed by going to lunch to different restaurants in the area if you 
are so inclined.  We welcome players of all levels that just would like to 
play for fun and enjoy the camaraderie. Please give me, Nancy Sullivan, a 
c a l l  a t  ( 3 5 2 )  5 8 6 - 4 7 4 9 ,  o r  y o u  m a y  e m a i l  m e  a t  
Nancy47@tampabay.rr.com for additional information. New members 
always welcome!”

----------------------------------------------------
Friends of the Homosassa Public Library

Lovers of books and reading should consider joining the Friends of the 
Homosassa Library. A non-profit group the Friends raise funds to provide 
materials the library cannot afford. They do so through modest 
membership fees and two large book sales in the Spring and Fall. The sales 
typically garner about $5,000 each, all proceeds going into library 
programs. The next sale is March 31, April 1, April 2nd 2022 at the library. 
Volunteers to help with the book sales are always welcome. The Friends' 
Board of Directors meet at 10 a.m. the second Wednesday every month 
except for summer months (June, July and August). The meetings are open 
to the public. For more information about membership contact Diane 
Gapczynski at (352) 503-3688. For more information about the book sales 
contact Shirley Leonard at (781) 264-5098.

----------------------------------------------------
Citrus County Coin Club – LAUNCH

 A new club has been launched to serve the needs and interest of local 
coin and currency collectors and hobbyists. The Citrus County Coin 
Club (C4) holds its meetings at the Homosassa Moose Lodge (1855 S. 
Suncoast Hwy (U.S. 19), Homosassa, FL.) beginning December 17th. 
Future meetings will be on the third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 pm. 
Next meeting will be on January 21, 2020. Moose membership is not 
required and we welcome guests to visit. There is no age limit and we 
particularly wish to extend an invitation to youngsters (accompanied by 
a parent) who are looking to learn about a very rewarding, educationally 
and historically rich hobby. The C4 is in the process of registering as a 
non profit (501 c 7) organization with the State of Florida. Inquiries; 
please call 352-650-0087 or bbandino@tampabay.rr.com.

The Touch of Class Corvette Club was established in 2005 to provide 
Corvette owners an opportunity to enjoy their cars and the fellowship of 
a shared passion. The TCCC members drive and enjoy their Corvettes 
and experience a wide variety of functions and events. From a pleasant 
drive to an out-of-the-way restaurant, or a multi-day event at locations 
throughout Florida and beyond, the members of the TCCC believe that 
sharing the experience of owning America's best sports car is an avenue 
for building lasting friendships. Monthly meetings are held each month 
at Anglotti's Pizza at 130 Heights Ave in Inverness, Fl, 34452. Meetings 
start at 6:30 PM, but many members arrive early to enjoy a bite to eat and 
some extra fellowship time with others.
If you own a Corvette and would like to become a member, or would just 
like more information, send an email to info@tccorvettes.com or visit 
our website at www.tccorvettes.com. 
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